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View of Wiley Post 
wearing early pressure suit 
NASA Photo S81-37202 
www.nasa.gov/suitup 
Mercury full pressure suit 
NASA Photo S63-11362 
Mercury 
astronaut L. 
Gordon Cooper 
Jr., in Mercury 
spacesuit 
NASA photo 
S63-01755 
(May 1963) 
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  Gemini 
extravehicular 
suit assembly 
NASA photo 
S65-27424  
 
The Gemini spacesuit, 
AMU backpack, and 
the Extravehicular Life 
Support System 
comprises the AMU.  
NASA photo S66-
33167 (May 1966) 
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Front view of the Apollo 
Lunar Surface EVA spacesuit 
with Portable Life Support 
System (PLSS) backpack 
NASA Photo S69-19206 
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Astronaut Jack R. Lousma, 
Skylab 3 pilot, practices 
procedures for extravehicular 
activity (EVA) in his 
Extravehicular Mobility Unit 
(EMU) spacesuit during Skylab 
3 prelaunch training at 
Johnson Space Center. 
S73-31323 (30 June 1973) 
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Astronaut Bruce McCandless II in 
NASA's Extravehicular Mobility 
Unit (EMU) and Manned 
Maneuvering unit (MMU) at the 
Johnson Space Center (1982) 
NASA photo S82-27596
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Astronaut John L. Phillips 
Expedition 11 NASA ISS 
science officer, prepares 
for an Extravehicular 
Mobility Unit (EMU) 
spacesuit fit check at the 
Johnson Space Center 
(JSC). 
NASA Photo 
jsc2004e48741 
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ISS EMU 
NASA Photo 
jsc2004e48741 
Z-2 prototype spacesuit
NASA photo JSC2014-E-
035315 (14 April 2014) 
 
Prototype spacesuit at 
Remote Field 
Demonstration Test Site 
JSC2004-E-39665 (19 
August 2004) 
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Walking 
In 
Space
Jonathan Miller
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Human Space Exploration
NASA Spaceships
Apollo Lunar Excursion Module
“LEM”

Why do we Need a 
Space Suit
 To keep you alive in Space !
 To let you do your job like 
building a space station
 Lets you get close to the 
action!
 Lets you do what we call
EVAs !!!
• EVA = ExtraVehicular Activity 
– Extra … Outside
– Vehicular … of the vehicle (spacecraft)
– Activity … Doing something fun!
• So an EVA is a spacewalk outside the 
protection of the spacecraft
• A typical EVA takes from 4-8 hours
• Always 2 or more Astronauts perform an 
EVA together … the “buddy system”
Buzz Aldrin
Apollo 11
July 20, 1969
1st Space Shuttle EVA
April 7, 1983
Earth Spacesuit
Air to Breathe
Photosynthesis
Oxygen in a bottle
Air Pressure Pressure Garment
“bladder”
Sun and atmosphere to
keep us warm
Insulation and cooling 
systems
“Air conditioning”
Clothes / shoes to 
protect your skin / feet
Micrometeoroid 
Garment
Food / Water Drink Bag
Gravity / Balance Foot Restraints / Tethers
Hygiene “toilets” Diapers “MAGs”
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
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System  
Testing
Component TestingConcept 
Development
Cool POGO Movie
Concept:   Imagine the answer.
Build:   Try to build what you imagine!
Test:  See if it works???
Integrated       
Testing
Does it work?   Yes:  Great !
No:   Learn and try again !!!!
Helmet and Extravehicular 
Visor Assembly (EVVA) Pressure vessel for the head
 Visor provides visual, thermal, impact, 
and micrometeoroid protection in space
Helmet and 
Extravehicular 
Visor Assembly 
(EVVA)
 Contains 
microphones and 
headphones for 
communication and 
caution and 
warning tones
Communications 
Carrier Assembly 
(CCA)
Gloves
 Active interface between 
crewmember and work 
being performed
EMU Suit Layers
Outermost
Innermost
 Spandex
 Pressure Garment Cover-Restraint -
Dacron
 TMG Liner – neoprene coated nylon 
ripstop
 Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment (TMG ) 
Insulation – 5-7 layers of aluminized mylar
 Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment (TMG) 
Cover - Telflon Coated Nomex Fabric with 
Kevlar Weave 
 Chiffon Inner Layer
 Pressure Garment Bladder - urethane 
coated nylon oxford fabric 
Projectile: 1/4 
inch Steel Ball
Target: 3/8 inch 
Aluminum Plate
Space Debris
6.7 km / second (14,987.5 mph)

Free FloatFoot Restraint
Dealing With Zero Gravity
STS-120
Solar Array
Repair
Nov. 3, 2007
STS-120
Solar Array
Repair
Nov. 3, 2007
Zero Gravity Training

Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory (NBL)
Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory (NBL)
Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory (NBL)
Questions?

New Spacesuit Development
Backup Material
STS-120
Solar Array
Repair
Nov. 3, 2007
STS-120
Solar Array
Repair
Nov. 3, 2007
STS-120
Solar Array
Repair
Nov. 3, 2007
Advance Space Suit
Lunar Surface EVA Suit
